
 EVERYTHING YOU NEED 
PLUS FULL FAILOVER 
PROTECTION TOO!

Now We’re Talking!
PHONE SERVICE DESIGNED TO MEET THE NEEDS 

OF THE BUSIEST PIZZERIA OPERATIONS
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RELIABLE CLOUD-BASED
COMMUNICATION SYSTEM



Clarity Voice® replaces old phone company service with 
advanced VoIP communications. All the service of traditional 
phone lines - but modernized with the latest call handling features.

We customize our service to fit the 
specific needs of YOUR business.

Only the best quality and most advanced 
phones and accessories are sold. No straining 
to hear your customer or risking your business 
with an unprofessional customer experience.

QUALITY PHONES & ACCESSORIES TOO

FEATURES

FEATURES DESIGNED TO IMPROVE SALES

Never a Busy Signal
Your business buzzes for lunch and dinner on 
those unique “big game days” or “hopping 
holidays”, but your phone should never buzz 
busy. PizzaPhones® gives you unlimited lines to 
ensure callers never get a busy signal.

In-Ring Messaging Drives Upsells
Increase your average order by 20% 
promoting weekly/monthly specials before 
you even answer the phone. Add short 
messages before orders: “Thanks for calling 
Tony’s Pizza. Add a salad today for only $.99!”

Call Routing & Messaging
Do you have lunch or dinner specials? Do you 
take office catering orders? PizzaPhones® can 
change your messaging by time-of-day or 
day-of-week.

Hard to Beat Call Handling
Handle an unlimited number of callers: park 
them on hold and pick them up from the 
front/back of the store. Offer a call back 
instead of holding or add special ring tones to 
distinguish customers from delivery drivers.

HD Voice with Acoustic Fencing
Keep customer conversations free from 
extraneous noises/distractions by dramatically 
improving the most important component of 
your call - voice clarity. No more struggling to 
hear over kitchen noise or counter chatter.

Call Recording
A standard feature. Listen to random calls for 
quality assurance or find a customer’s call if 
they complain about staff or an incorrect 
order. 



We’re the ONLY cloud 
phone company that keeps 
your phone system updated 
and optimized after the sale.

OPERATE YOUR PIZZERIA BUSINESS WITH 
THE PHONE SERVICE THAT WILL HELP YOU GROW

Clarity’s proprietary network ensures your 
communication, POS and payment 
systems stay connected even if your local 
Internet goes down.

SAFEGUARD YOUR PIZZERIA
WITH OUR NETWORK IN A BOX

GET STARTED TODAY!
CALL 800.786.6160
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Real Time Historical Reports
Which ads are driving more callers to you? 
How many calls are YOU losing? How long 
are people waiting? With our system you will 
know via email or in real time.

Auto Attendants
Do you have a large facility with catering, 
party rooms, a full bar? Or perhaps you offer 
in-office catering? Direct special callers using 
an auto attendant. Separate urgent callers 
from those placing orders for next day service.

POS Integration
Need point of sale screen pops or custom 
integration? No problem. We have a number 
of options to offer you.

Cellular Internet Backup
Ensure your phones, credit card processing 
and order flow continue to work even when 
your primary Internet goes down.

Watchdog® Services
Managed network services can provide real 
time monitoring of your Internet service and 
call in tickets to your Internet provider if there 
is trouble.

Virtual or Onsite Installs Available
Installing your new phone system yourself is as 
easy as plugging in a few cords. But if you 
want or need more help, we’ll be happy to 
recommend an experienced team.

NEVER lose Internet.
NEVER miss a call.
ALWAYS process credit 
transactions.

BACK-UP online ordering.
AUTOMATICALLY failover 
to 4G LTE.



LEARN MORE ABOUT US!
clarityvoice.com

Contact Your Dedicated PizzaPhones® 
Account Executive - Greg Rowe

248.436.3439 | 800.786.6160
GregR@clarityvoice.com

PIZZAPHONES® BENEFITS

Call for feature and equipment quotes

PRICING
FIXED MONTHLY - NO SURPRISES!

Designed For Local Pizzerias
Serving over 4,000 users from over 400 pizzerias has taught us a lot about 
successfully configuring your system to help you make more sales. That’s why 
we pioneered PizzaPhones® Network in a Box™ with built-in Caller ID, failover to 
4G LTE, and MORE to safeguard your operations.

No Busy Signal - No Lost Revenue
Every call you miss could be a missed sale. With Clarity, unlimited phone lines 
mean your customers will never hear a busy signal.

Start Selling to a Captive Audience
If you’re not using your phone to sell products, you’re not just missing a sale; 
you’re missing the boat. Clarity’s in-ring messaging options can instantly 
accelerate average tickets by over 20%.

Improve Your Customer Service
Monitor your staff’s interactions with customers. Coach and train with Listen-In, 
Whisper, and Join call monitoring functions. Always know what’s happening with 
live remote access to any location, call recording and analytics reporting.

Take Advantage of Our Expertise in Your Industry
Who better to help you make more sales than a phone company specializing 
in local, regional, and multi-unit pizzerias? Discover why FranchisePhones® and 
PizzaPhones® are the most referred brands in North America.

Over 4,000 Pizzeria Users and Growing
Phone Service with Unlimited Lines
Fully Managed and Maintained System
24/7/365 USA Based Technical Support
Seamless Existing Telephone Number(s) Port
Virtual Programming 

THE LARGEST PIZZERIA 
BRANDS TRUST CLARITY


